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Special Edition: What to do when you retire from an EMR based practice 
or transition from one clinic to another. 

As the program matures, eDOCSNL is seeing more and more provider movement.  Providers retire from 
practice, leave EMR based clinics or transition from one EMR clinic to another.  Our staff are responding 
to questions on this regularly enough that we felt it would be useful to make a guide for providers on what 
to do when leaving an EMR clinic.

First, if you plan to withdraw from the eDOCSNL program, you must provide 90 days written notice. To 
notify eDOCSNL, please complete the 'Termination/Withdrawal Notification' form and email it to 
info@edocsnl.ca. Informing eDOCSNL that you wish to withdraw allows the program to determine if paper 
results delivery should be turned back on – helping to avoid gaps in care and ensure patient safety. It also 
ensures you won't continue to be charged the subscription fee.  

Leaving practice can be a stressful experience and leaving your EMR can add additional complexity. 
There are professional and medicolegal considerations when leaving practice and Providers need to 
investigate with their regulatory bodies as to how to do this properly. Providers needing some specific 
guidance through the retirement process from an EMR perspective should refer to this document, while 
those who are leaving an EMR-based clinic without retiring from practice should refer to this document.

Do you know someone who would like to join this subscription list? Send the name/email of each contact to info@edocsnl.ca. 

To learn more about eDOCSNL, please visit www.edocsnl.ca. To recommend eDOCSNL to a peer, please share 
the www.edocsnl.ca website or have them email info@edocsnl.ca. 

If you do not wish to receive this email, please feel free to contact us to unsubscribe.

eDOCSNL is governed by

https://edocsnl.ca/site/uploads/2022/02/eDOCSNL-Program-Termination-Withdrawal-Notification-Feb2022.pdf
https://edocsnl.ca/site/uploads/2022/02/Retirement-from-EMR-Practice_FINAL.pdf
https://edocsnl.ca/site/uploads/2022/08/eDOCSNL_leaving-an-EMR-clinic-_-final_June_28_2022.pdf



